Press Release Report

Swaggert, Jennifer Ann                              Case No: 2020-4923

Press Release

Decedent: Swaggert, Jennifer Ann
Age: 39 years
Race: White
Sex: Female
City: Minneapolis                               State: MN       Zip: 55407

Date & Time of Injury:
Location of Injury: 7815 Nicollet Ave S #1061
La Quinta Inn
Bloomington, MN 55420

Date of Death: 07/12/2020
Time of Death: 11:47AM
Location of Death: 7815 Nicollet Ave S #1061
La Quinta Inn
Bloomington, MN 55420

Comments: This individual was injured at the above location and died of a gunshot wound of the head. Manner of death is homicide and Bloomington Police are investigating.